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March 6, 2019
 


·         The 7th Annual William G. Luttge Lectureship in Neuroscience
·         The Active Learning Program Connects UF Faculty with Well-trained Research Interns
·         Performing Arts Events
·         The School of Art + Art History is Hosting a 3-week Residential Art + Design Pre-College


Program this Summer
·         Florida Museum of Natural History Events
·         UF Faculty Awards
·         Houses for Rent: Faculty Housing and Postdoc Housing


The 7th Annual William G. Luttge Lectureship in Neuroscience


For more information, please contact Brittany Zabel zabel.brittany@ufl.edu.


Submitted by Brittany Zabel, Department of Neuroscience
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The Active Learning Program Connects UF Faculty with Well-trained
Research Interns


Are you a Faculty member engaged in a research project that could benefit from the assistance of


a team of well-trained undergraduate interns?


Then consider the Active Learning Program!


The Active Learning Program is a semester long internship program that connects eager, well-


trained students with UF faculty engaged in hands-on research. Students enroll in a semester-


long, 3-credit internship course (IDS 4940) in which they receive instruction, training and


mentorship while devoting about 5 hours a week to your research project.  Professional skills labs


are provided to help students develop their research, communication, leadership, organizational,
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and collaboration skills.


For more information, and to request student interns for Fall 2019, please visit the Active


Learning Program.


Submitted by Les Thiele, Center for Adaptive Innovation, Resilience, Ethics and Science (UF


CAIRES)
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Performing Arts Events


Lulo Reinhardt and Daniel Stelter


Wednesday, March 13, 7 pm & 9 pm


UpStage at the Phillips Center


Tickets and More Info.


 


Reinhardt is a surname that deservedly pricks the ears of jazz guitar fans everywhere.


Lulo Reinhardt, grandnephew of the legendary Django Reinhardt, blew the audience away in 2016


when he performed with International Guitar Night at University Auditorium. This season he


returns to play UpStage with another famed European guitarist, Daniel Stelter. With searing leads


and smooth rhythms, Reinhardt and Stelter infuse a freshness into classics and blend a wide


variety of styles and influences extending from Argentina to Cuba and back to their German and


“gypsy jazz” roots.


The Sound of Music


Friday, March 15, 7:30 pm


Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts


Tickets and More Info.


 


THE HILLS ARE ALIVE! A brand new production of THE SOUND OF MUSIC is coming to the Phillips


Center. The beloved musical story of Maria and the von Trapp Family will once again thrill


audiences with its Tony®, Grammy®, and Academy Award®-winning Best Score, including My


Favorite Things, Edelweiss, and the title song.


THE SOUND OF MUSIC enjoyed extraordinary success as a live television production when The


Sound of Music Live! aired on NBC in December, 2013 and was seen by more than 44 million
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people. 2015 marked the 50th anniversary of the film version, which continues to be the most


successful movie musical in history.


Submitted Samuel McKee, Curtis M. Phillips Center for the Performing Arts
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The School of Art + Art History is Hosting a 3-week Residential Art + Design
Pre-College Program this Summer


June 2 - June 21


Registration is now open


High school students (ages 15+) of all skill levels are welcome!


 


Run by UF faculty and alumni, our pre-college program is an intense, inspiring blend of deep


immersion into a medium of your choice with interdisciplinary and professional experiences


throughout the 3 weeks. The classes are held in our campus studios and also include local and


regional field trips to art centers and recreational sites. Come grow your portfolio and experience


the best of art school and university life during our three-week residential summer program.


Courses offered are Digital Photography, Abstract Painting + Design and Interactivity + Ceramics.


For more information please go to https://arts.ufl.edu/art/precollege/


Submitted by Nicholas Armfield, School of Art + Art History
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Florida Museum of Natural History Events


Check out ‘Ask a Scientist: Bulla Cubana’ March 10 at the Florida Museum


Florida Museum of Natural History visitors may bring specimens and find answers during an


afternoon of discovery and learning on March 10 from 1 to 4 p.m. Participants for “Ask a


Scientist: Bulla Cubana” may talk one-on-one with Florida Museum researchers about their


fieldwork in Cuba. For more information, visit www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/ask-a-scientist


or call 352-273-2062.


Florida Museum and UF Geological Sciences host ‘Can You Dig It?’ March 16


Dig into geology and discover the Earth at your feet during this fun-for-all-ages geology event!


Presented in partnership with the University of Florida department of geological sciences and the


Gainesville Gem and Mineral Society, enjoy hands-on activities from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. March 16
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and watch demonstrations of volcanic eruptions as well as experience an augmented reality


sandbox, fossil dig and more! While the event activities are free, there is an admission charge for


the “Permian Monsters” and “Butterfly Rainforest” exhibits. For more information, visit


www.floridamuseum.ufl.edu/event/can-you-dig-it or call 352-273-2062.


Submitted by Nikhil Srinivasan, Florida Museum of Natural History
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Faculty Awards


Diane McFarlin Wins Prestigious 2018 Scripps Howard Award


Diane McFarlin, dean of the University of Florida College of Journalism and Communications


(UFCJC), is the recipient of the 2018 Scripps Howard Administrator of the Year Award.


The national award showcases excellence in the administration of a journalism and


communication program. McFarlin, B.S. Journalism 1976 and 1999 Hall of Fame inductee, was


recognized for her vision, leadership and creativity during her six-year tenure at UFCJC. The


award will be presented at the 66th annual Scripps Howard Awards show on April 18 in Cincinnati,


Ohio. The event will be streamed live on YouTube and Facebook and rebroadcast on April 21 on


Newsy.


“The E.W. Scripps Company congratulates the journalists and news organizations honored as this


year’s best of the best,” said Adam Symson, Scripps president and CEO. “The Scripps Howard


Awards winners serve as another example of the critical role the free press plays as a check on


our democracy.”


The Scripps Howard Foundation supports philanthropic causes important to The E.W. Scripps


Company and the communities it serves, with a special emphasis on excellence in journalism. At


the crossroads of the classroom and the newsroom, the Foundation is a leader in supporting


journalism education, scholarships, internships, minority recruitment and development, literacy


and First Amendment causes. The Scripps Howard Awards stand as one of the industry’s top


honors for outstanding journalism.
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Plato Smith Awarded GreyNet Award for 2019


Plato Smith, Ph.D., received the 2019 GreyNet Award from Grey Literature Network Service. In


recognition of outstanding achievement in the field of grey literature. The GreyNet Award is


based on results from Conference Evaluation Forms, publication of authors’ papers in Conference


Proceedings, the selection and republication of conference papers as journal articles, as well as


other significant contributions by the recipient in sustaining the growth and development of the


International Grey Literature Network Service. The award dinner will be held October 2019 in


Hannover, Germany.
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Smith is the Data Management Librarian at the George A. Smathes Libraries, with experience in


academic research libraries, digital libraries, and data management. He received his doctorate in


the field of Information Science from the School of Information within the College of


Communication and Information at Florida State University, Florida’s iSchool, Summer 2014. From


2005 to 2012, he was Department Head for the FSU Libraries’ Digital Library where he developed,


populated, and managed digital collections in the FSU Libraries’ digital content management


system, DigiNole Repository, and electronic theses and dissertations (ETDs) institutional


repository.
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